The data show large dispersion in households' wealth holdings at retirement. In addition, the empirical correlation between household lifetime earnings and retirement wealth is much lower in the data than in many quantitative models. This paper quantifies and analyzes the implications of a life cycle model with intergenerational links (in the form of voluntary bequest motives and intergenerational transmission of earnings ability) that also explicitly allows for defined benefit pensions, history-dependent social security, and a government-provided minimum consumption floor. The key findings are that this model matches well the observed wealth differences at retirement and their correlation with lifetime incomes, and that intentional bequests play a key role in generating those results.
Introduction
Many papers document that households with similar characteristics, such as lifetime income, age, and family structure, hold very different amounts of wealth at retirement (see, among others, Hurst et al. (1998) , and Grafova et al. (2006) ). In particular, Hendricks (2007a) documents that the correlation coefficient between lifetime earnings and wealth at retirement (0.61) is much less than unity. He shows that substantial wealth differences remain after controlling for lifetime earnings and age: The average of the Gini coefficients in wealth at retirement across lifetime earnings deciles is 0.54, compared with 0.62 in the full sample. Various economists (see, for example, Bernheim et al. (2001) , and Hendricks (2007a) ) argue that these features of the data are inconsistent with most life-cycle models of consumption-saving behavior, and thus constitute a challenge to such theories and their policy implications.
In this paper I analyze the relationship between lifetime earnings and wealth at retirement in a model with the following features: voluntary and accidental bequests and intergenerational productivity transmission, governmentprovided minimum consumption, defined benefit pensions and a more realistic modeling of Social Security rules. Each of those features has been shown to be important to understanding the saving behavior and wealth distribution in the US.
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However, little is known about how those features affect the wealth at retirement. I find that a model with those features matches well the observed data. The correlation coefficient between lifetime earnings and retirement wealth (0.75) is much lower than unity. Substantial wealth differences remain after controlling for lifetime earnings and age: The average of the Gini coefficients (0.53) is very high.
In this model, households are ex-ante identical in wealth.
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Wealth dif-ferences at retirement remain, after controlling for lifetime earnings, for the following two reasons. First, when borrowing constraints prevent households from smoothing consumption intertemporally, households that differ in the timing of earnings over the life cycle will have levels of retirement wealth that differ substantially. Secondly, inheritance adds another source of wealth heterogeneity among households with similar lifetime earnings. The bequest motive in the benchmark model increases the wealth of some households. In addition, since the calibrated bequest motive implies that bequests are a luxury good, it also increases the desire to leave bequests for the households receiving bequests, thus increasing their saving rate, which leads for more wealth inequality and less correlation of wealth to lifetime earnings. I compare the benchmark model with three models without bequest motives that differ in distributing inheritances: evenly distributed accidental bequests at age 50; random inheritances at age 50 as in Hendricks (2007a) ; random inheritances at ages 35 to 55. Those models without bequest motives generate a very tight relationship between lifetime earnings and retirement wealth, although adding random inheritances reduces it: The correlation coefficients are 0.86, 0.81, and 0.80, respectively, and the average of the Gini coefficients are 0.40, 0.46, and 0.46, respectively. This comparison shows that bequest motives are important in explaining the discrepancies between model and data. The model with bequest motives and without intergenerational transfer of productivity reduces the correlation coefficient to 0.73 from 0.75 in the benchmark model. The main reason is that, the distribution of inheritance received is independent of households earnings, which strength wealth holdings from inheritance among lower earnings deciles, thus reducing the correlation coefficient between lifetime earnings and retirement wealth.
I then perform policy experiments to investigate the distributional effects of means-tested minimum consumption programs, Social Security, and pensions. Means-tested minimum consumption programs reduce the buffer stock needs among income-poor households and increase wealth inequality. In a model with no consumption floor, income-poor households have much more incentive to save to insure against bad income shocks. This tends to decrease wealth inequality. Due to the persistence of earnings, those low-income households are more concentrated in low lifetime earnings deciles. As a result, removal of the government-provided minimum consumption level reduces the average of the Gini coefficients considerably to 0.49.
Pensions and Social Security have very different effects on the joint distribution of retirement wealth and lifetime earnings. Removing private pensions raises the correlation coefficient because it raises average wealth for households in the high earnings deciles. The Gini coefficients decrease a lot at the higher earnings deciles, since those people now increase saving for retirement.
I then further remove history-dependent Social Security. The Gini coefficients increase at the lower earnings deciles since wealthy households increase saving while poor households, due to government transfers, do not increase saving. The Gini coefficients at the higher earnings deciles decrease since poor households increase saving relatively more than rich households. Adding equal Social Security decreases the Gini coefficients at the lower earnings deciles since poor households, having become disqualified for government transfers, increase saving. The Gini coefficients at the higher earnings deciles increase since poor households decrease saving relatively more than rich households. This paper builds on a large literature that studies the economy-wide wealth inequality (see, among others, Huggett (1996) Hendricks (2007a) assumes that households receive bequests at the same age and there is neither a bequest motive, intergenerational transmission of earnings ability, nor a government-provided consumption floor. In my model, households expect and receive different amounts of inheritances at different times and hold on more wealth due to intentional bequest motives, which generates more heterogeneity in retirement wealth among households with similar lifetime earnings.
A consumption floor further discourages wealth accumulation for low-income households.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents some empirical results documenting the relationship between wealth at retirement and lifetime earnings. Section 3 presents the model and the calibration of the model. Section 4 shows the quantitative results of the benchmark model and investigates the role of bequests and inheritance heterogeneity. Section 5 conducts sensitivity analysis. Section 6 performs policy experiments. Section 7 concludes.
Empirical Findings
This section presents some empirical results from Hendricks (2007a) showing the relationship between wealth at retirement and lifetime earnings. Hendricks (2007a) uses households data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) on wealth reported at age 65. Earnings consist of labor income (net of income tax payments and Social Security contributions) received by both the household head and the spouse, which include wages, salaries, bonuses, overtime payments, and the business part of labor income. Lifetime earnings are the present value of earnings between the ages of 18 and 65, discounted to age 65. Wealth at retirement includes financial wealth, real estate, business wealth, vehicles, life-insurance policies, private annuities, IRAs, trusts, and other miscellaneous assets minus debts. Wealth at retirement is positively but not perfectly correlated with lifetime earnings: The correlation coefficient between lifetime earnings and wealth at retirement is 0.61. Substantial wealth differences remain after controlling for lifetime earnings and age: Households with similar lifetime earnings hold diverse amounts of wealth at retirement age. The findings that retirement wealth and lifetime earnings are not perfectly correlated and that households with similar lifetime earnings hold diverse amounts of wealth at retirement age constitute a challenge to our theories of saving behavior.
The Benchmark Model
The model is a discrete-time overlapping generations economy with an infinitelylived government.
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I focus on a stationary equilibrium in which the interest rate is constant at r and the wage rate is at w. Households face uninsurable idiosyncratic earnings shocks and the only financial instrument is a one-period bond. Net assets must be non-negative. There are no private annuity markets to insure against mortality risk. Parents and their children are linked by bequests and intergenerational transmission of earnings ability. Each agent enters the economy at age 20 and starts consuming, working, and paying taxes. After retirement, the agent no longer works but receives benefits from defined benefit plan provided by the firm and from Social Security provided by the government. 
Government and Defined Benefit Plan
Government taxes capital and labor income at rates τ a and τ l , respectively, to finance government spending and government transfers, and taxes earnings at the rate τ ss to finance Social Security. The Social Security benefits that agents receive, P ( y), are linked to their average annual earnings y.
There is one representative firm producing goods according to the aggregate production function F (K; L), where K is the aggregate capital stock and L is the aggregate labor input. The firm maintains a defined benefit plan, which is financed by contributions on each worker's behalf at the rate τ DB , such that wage rate w equals F 2 (K; L)/(1 + τ DB ). Pension benefit, DB( y), is linked to each individual's average annual earnings. 
Demographics, Preferences, and Labor Productivity
Each period in the model is assumed to be 5 years. Agents start their economic life at the age of 20 (age t = 1). At the beginning of period 4, the agent's children are born. The agents retire at t = 10 (when they are 65 years old).
From t = 10, each person faces a positive probability of dying, given by (1−p t ), which is exogenous and independent of other household characteristics.
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The 6 In the model, defined contribution pension wealth is treated as wealth accumulated through household saving.
7 Scholz et al. (2006) propose an alternative model of defined benefit plan, in which pension benefits are linked to individuals' average earnings in the past 5 year before retirement.
8 I make the assumption that people do not die before age 65 to reduce computational time. This assumption does not affect the results since in the US the number of adults dying maximum life span is T = 14 (before turning 90 years old). The population grows at a constant rate n.
I assume that preferences are time separable with a constant discount factor β. Agents derive utility from consumption and from bequests transferred to their children upon death.
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The period utility function from consumption is given by U (c) = (c
, in which the term φ 1 measures the strength of bequest motives, and φ 2 reflects the extent to which bequests are luxury goods.
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The total productivity of worker i at age t is given by y
in which
t is the deterministic age-efficiency profile. The process for the stochastic productivity shock z i t is:
To capture the intergenerational correlation of earnings, I assume that productivity of worker i at age 55 is transmitted to children j at age 20 as follows:
The Household's Recursive Problem
I assume that children have full information about their parents' state and infer the size of the bequests they are likely to receive based on this information. The household's state variables are given by x = (t, a, z, y, S p ), where a denotes the agent's financial assets carried from the previous period. The last term S p denotes the parent's state variables.
From t = 1 to t = 9 (from 20 to 60 years of age), the agent does not face any survival uncertainty. Let V I (t, a, z, y) and V (t, a, z, y, S p ) denote the value function of an agent whose parent is dead and is alive, respectively.
before age 65 is small. 9 Note that this form of 'impure' bequest motive implies that an individual cares about the total bequests left to his/her children, but not about the consumption of his/her children. 10 If φ 2 > 0, the marginal utility of small bequests is bounded, while the marginal utility of large bequests declines more slowly than the marginal utility of consumption.
where N is the average number of kids determined by the growth rate of the population. The expected value of the value function is taken with respect to (z , z p ), conditional on (z, z p ). The agent's resources depend on labor endowment y, and asset holdings a. Average earnings for children and parents evolve according to equations (4) and (5), respectively. Equation (6) shows the law of motion of assets for the parents from their decision rule.
The value function of an agent whose parent is dead is defined as
subject to (2), (3), and (4). From t = 10 to t = 14 (from 65 to 85 years of age), the agent does not work any more. The agent faces a positive probability of dying, in which case the agent derives utility from bequeathing his/her assets. The agent receives Social Security benefits and pensions from defined benefit plan. Following Hubbard et al. (1995) , I assume that government transfers T r provide a consumption floor c, as is specified in equation (10) .
subject to (3) and Table 2 lists the parameters taken from other studies.
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I set the population growth rate, n, to the average value of population growth from 1950 to 1997 from the Council of Economic Advisors (1998). The p t 's are the vectors of conditional survival probabilities for people older than 65 and is set to the survival probabilities for people born in 1965 (Bell et al. (1992) ). I take the risk aversion coefficient, γ, to be 1.5. The deterministic age-profile of labor productivity t is taken from Hansen (1993).
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The persistence ρ z and variance σ 2 µ of the stochastic productivity process are estimated from PSID data (Altonji and Villanueva (2002)).
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The persistence is low and variance is high because this refers to income in a 5-year period. I take the persistence ρ h of the productivity inheritance process from Zimmerman (1992) and Solon (1992) , and the variance σ The capital income tax τ a is set to be 20% (Kotlikoff et al. (1999) ). The minimum consumption floor c is 0.21 of average household income.
14 Tax rate on labor τ l is set at 21.7% so that the ratio of government spending to output is 0.18 (Council of Economic Advisors (1998)). The Social Security benefit P ( y) resembles the Old Age and Survivor Insurance component of Social Security system and is set as follows:
In this formula, the bend points, expressed as average earnings, and marginal rates are taken from Huggett and Ventura (2000) . Tax on labor income τ ss is set at 10.0% to balance Social Security budget.
The defined benefit is equal to The bend points, expressed as average earnings, and marginal rates are chosen to match the holding of defined benefit wealth relative to Social Security wealth by lifetime earnings from Health and Retirement Study reported in Scholz et al. (2006) . Contribution rate τ DB to defined benefit plan is 3.9% to balance pension budget. The annual interest rate is set at 5%.
I choose parameters β, φ 1 , φ 2 to match the ratio of wealth to after-tax earnings (Hendricks (2007a) ), bequest-wealth ratio (Gale and Scholz (1994) ), and 90th percentile of bequest distribution normalized by income (Hurd and Smith (2002) ).
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14 In 1992, the consumption floor was $8, 159 (Scholz et al. (2006) ) and the average income was $38, 840 (Census Bureau). Hubbard et al. (1995) use a slightly higher value.
15 I use the distribution for single decedents instead of the one for all decedents. As is argued in De Nardi (2004), typically a surviving spouse inherits a large share of the estate, consumes part of it, and only leaves the remainder to the couple's children. 16 Discount factor affects saving and average wealth in the economy. To better gauge the quantitative implications of the model, I begin evaluating the exogenous earnings process that I feed into the model. 
Numerical Results
I will study the benchmark model and the quantitative role of bequests motives and the distribution of inheritance. I first present the benchmark model. I then investigate the role of bequests motives by comparing three models without bequest motives that differ in distributing inheritances.
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First, to see how much wealth inequality can be generated by the life-cycle structure when the strength of bequest motives, thus I choose the aggregate bequest as a moment. The term φ 2 reflects the extent to which bequests are luxury goods, affecting the bequest distribution, especially the high end of it. 17 The earnings process used in the model also produces lifetime earnings at each decile similar as those reported in the PSID. Results are available from the author upon request.
18 Details about computing the benchmark model are provided in the Appendix.
only earnings uncertainty is activated, I turn off bequest motives and assume accidental bequests are equally redistributed among 50-year-old people. The second experiment adds random inheritances uncorrelated with earnings at age 50 as in Hendricks (2007a) . Third, I further make the time of inheritances random. Finally, I keep bequest motives but change intergenerational persistence in earnings which endogenously change the distribution of inheritance. In particular, if there is no intergenerational link of earnings, inheritances are evenly distributed by lifetime earnings decile. In each experiment, I solve for the equilibrium and then simulate 100,000 households starting from age 20 drawn from the initial distribution. I define retirement wealth to be the wealth at age 65, and lifetime earnings to be the total earnings from ages 20 to 60, discounted to age 65. Table 5 , row one, shows values for the wealth distribution at retirement. In the PSID, wealth at age 65 is highly unevenly distributed. The benchmark model with intergenerational links and bequest motives generates a skewed retirement wealth distribution that is comparable with the data, except for the top 1% of the wealth holding. The three models without intergenerational links and bequest motives fail to replicate a skewed retirement wealth distribution. Compared with the benchmark, removing of intergenerational persistence in earnings (ρ h = 0) reduces wealth inequality slightly. Table 5 , row two, reports values for the wealth distribution for the whole economy. Wealth for the whole economy is more unevenly distributed than wealth at retirement both in the data and in all models. This shows that a large amount of wealth dispersion in the economy is due to differences in age.
Wealth Distribution
Those three models without intergenerational links and bequest motives fail to generate a skewed wealth distribution. The benchmark model with intergenerational links and bequest motives generates a skewed wealth distribution that is comparable with the data. Higher intergenerational persistence of earnings ability leads to more wealth accumulation across generations and increases 
Wealth Inequality and Lifetime Earnings
I now look at the relationship between retirement wealth and lifetime earnings.
Benchmark Model
The benchmark model generates a relationship between lifetime earnings and retirement wealth close to the data. The correlation coefficient between retirement wealth and lifetime earnings of 0.75, although a bit higher than that in the data (0.61), is quite low. Substantial wealth difference remains after controlling for lifetime earnings and age: The average of the Gini coefficients (0.53) is almost as high as the data counterpart. Table 6 illustrates the Gini coefficients of retirement wealth for each lifetime earnings decile. We notice two important features. First, after controlling for age and lifetime earnings, there is still large wealth inequality in the benchmark model: All the Gini coefficients are above 0.32. Second, the degree of wealth inequality declines as lifetime earnings increases, as is observed in the data.
To better gauge the amount of wealth dispersion at retirement generated by the benchmark model, Figure 1 compares the retirement wealth distributions for the 2nd, 5th, and 9th lifetime earnings deciles in the model with those in PSID (Hendricks (2007a) ). The model successfully replicates the fact that households with similar lifetime earnings hold diverse amounts of wealth. At each lifetime earnings decile, households in the lower wealth deciles hold very little wealth while households in the higher wealth deciles hold much more wealth. Compared with the data, the model overstates the high wealth percentiles at the 2nd earnings decile but overstates low wealth percentiles at the 9th earnings decile.
In the benchmark model, retirement wealth inequality arises among household with similar lifetime earnings because households differ in the timing of earnings over the life cycle and in the amount and timing of inheritance received. Let us now try to understand the role of inheritance heterogeneity in the heterogeneity in retirement wealth.
The model with intergenerational links of bequests and earnings ability endogenously generates differences in the timing and amount of inheritance. To see how large the variation in inheritance is, Table 7 reports values for the discounted lifetime inheritance distribution. In the PSID, inheritances are highly unevenly distributed with a Gini coefficient of 0.89. 50% of the households receive very little or no inheritance. The top 1% of the households receive 35% of all the inheritances. The model generates a skewed inheritance distribution that is comparable with the data. Treating bequests as luxury goods and modeling the transmission of earnings ability across generations are essential to match the observed skewness in the inheritance distribution. First, the marginal utility from bequeathing is finite at zero bequests, which helps to generate a large fraction of households without any inheritance. Secondly, some large inheritances are transmitted across generations because of the voluntary bequests. Because the marginal utility of bequests declines more slowly than the marginal utility of consumption, the richest households have strong bequest motives to save some assets for their children even when very old. When there is a positive correlation between parents and children in earnings, their offspring are more likely to be earnings-rich and tend to leave more wealth to their offspring, thus generating a skewed inheritance distribution. Table 7 : Lorenz curve of inheritance distribution Table 8 shows the fraction of lifetime inheritance received by households in each lifetime earnings decile. In the PSID, there is a positive correlation between lifetime inheritance and lifetime earnings. The benchmark model generates an increasing relation between inheritance and lifetime earnings.
Modeling the transmission of earnings ability across generations and a highly correlated lifetime earnings process is key in generating this pattern. The monotonicity relation is weaker in the data. This might due to the fact that, in reality individuals differ by numbers of siblings and marital status and each married couple might receive inheritances multiple times. More inheritances at the lowest earnings decile might help the model to generate less correlation between retirement wealth and earnings. Now I show the effect of inheritance heterogeneity on retirement wealth. The upper panel in Table 9 shows extra wealth holding at selected percentile among those who did inherit, compared with those who did not, in selected lifetime earnings deciles. At each earnings decile, those who never inherited hold less wealth than those who have inherited, and the difference increases as the wealth percentile increases. The reason is, with operative bequest motives, those who have inherited hold a large part of the inheritances at retirement.
The Role of Bequests
I now show the quantitative role of bequests and inheritance distribution. Table 10 shows some statistics summarizing the relationship between retirement wealth and lifetime earnings in the PSID and those in each model.
In the model in which accidental bequests are equally redistributed, the only source of heterogeneity is the timing of earnings shocks. Table 10 shows 
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Adding random bequests uncorrelated with earnings at age 50 in an otherwise standard life-cycle model weakens the relationship between lifetime earnings and retirement wealth. The distribution of inheritance received is independent of households earnings. This mechanism strengths wealth holdings from inheritance among lower earnings deciles, thus reducing the correlation coefficient between lifetime earnings and retirement wealth. However, the correlation coefficient (0.81) is still higher than that in the data and the mean Gini coefficient (0.46) is still lower than that in the data. This comparison shows that random bequests are not sufficient to generate the observed relationship between lifetime earnings and retirement wealth. The reason is, without an operative bequest motive, those who have received large inheritances will consume a large part of them before retirement. In the benchmark model households hold on more wealth due to operative bequest motives, which generates more heterogeneity in retirement wealth for given lifetime earnings. As is shown in Table 9 , extra wealth holdings among those who have inherited are much smaller in the random bequest model than in the benchmark model with bequest motives.
I now make the time of receiving inheritance random at ages 35 to 55. The probabilities of receiving inheritances at ages 35 to 55 coincide with parents' death probabilities. The amounts of inheritances at each age are adjusted by discounting. This modification further weakens the relationship between lifetime earnings and retirement wealth: A household who is borrowing constrained and receives an inheritance earlier consumes more of it and holds on less wealth at retirement than an otherwise identical household who receives an inheritance later. However, the quantitative effect is small.
I now look at the model where parents care about leaving bequests to their children but there is no intergenerational transfer of productivity (ρ h = 0). In this case the correlation between retirement wealth and lifetime earnings is reduced to 0.73, from 0.75 in the benchmark economy. The first reason is that, without intergenerational link of productivity, inheritances are evenly distributed by lifetime earnings decile, which is against what is observed in the data (Table 8) . Some households at the low lifetime earnings deciles receive unrealistically large amount of inheritances, weakening the correlation between lifetime earnings and retirement wealth. The second reason is that, as in the benchmark model, with an operative bequest motive, those who inherited large estates from their parents will consume only a small part of their inheritances by the age of 65. Thus the heterogeneity of inheritance adds a lot to the heterogeneity of retirement wealth. On the contrary, the modification that parents and children's productivity are perfectly correlated (ρ h = 1) brings the correlation coefficient further away from the data. The reason is that, higher intergenerational persistence in productivity generates stronger positive correlation between lifetime inheritance and lifetime earnings. As is shown in Table 8 , the amount of inheritance received by the lowest two earnings decile is only 4.7%.
Sensitivity Analysis
I now conduct sensitivity analysis and the results are shown in Table 11 . Both earnings and wealth in the data may subject to measurement error. To address this issue, I add random noise into the sample simulated from the benchmark model. I assume that the log of observed earnings for household i at age t,ê 
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The measurement error of wealth may be substantial as well. I choose a small variance σ 2 η = 0.01 as a lower bound. Adding measurement error substantially reduces the correlation coefficient. The Gini coefficient of retirement wealth is slightly higher than that in the benchmark. The reason is that, by grouping households into deciles, rather than looking at each household, some random noise averages out. In the next experiment I assume that, as in De Nardi (2004) , children only observe their parent's productivity at age 50. Without perfect information, children of poor parents will save less whereas children of richer parents will save more, compared with the benchmark model. This enhances the effect of inheritance heterogeneity on generating heterogeneity in retirement wealth for given lifetime earnings. However, the quantitative effect is small, indicating that children can infer other relevant information of their parents, thus the amounts of future inheritance, very well based on their parents' productivity. 
Policy Experiments
The benchmark model with bequest motives, consumption floor, Social Security, and pensions captures the fundamental determinants of households saving and wealth accumulation. I keep parameters as in the benchmark model and conduct policy experiments to study the distributional effects of policies that affect welfare of retirees: minimum consumption, Social Security, and pensions. Among those, minimum consumption programs are linked tightly with assets, while Social Security and pensions are linked closely with lifetime earnings.
The Role of Government-provided Minimum Consumption
Shutting down government-provided minimum consumption reduces the mean Gini by 0.04 to 0.49. 
The Role of Pensions and Social Security
I first deactivate defined benefit pensions. This modification raises the correlation coefficient substantially because it raises average wealth for households in the high earnings deciles. Compared with the benchmark model with pensions, the Gini coefficients decrease a lot at the highest 5 earnings deciles, since they now increase saving for retirement.
I then further remove history-dependent Social Security. The Gini coefficients increase at the lower earnings deciles since wealthy households increase saving while poor households, due to government transfers, do not increase saving. The Gini coefficients at the higher earnings deciles decrease since poor households increase saving relatively more than rich households.
I then add the same amounts of Social Security for all retirees. The amount of Social Security, determined from government budget, is large enough that no retiree qualifies for a government transfer. Adding equal Social Security decreases the Gini coefficients at the lower earnings deciles since poor households, having become disqualified for government transfers, increase saving. The Gini coefficients at the higher earnings deciles increase since poor households decrease saving relatively more than rich households.
